The 2020-2021 program year at Rainey Institute proved no challenge can suppress the resiliency of the arts. We are delighted to share with you how our abundant program offerings and the creative atmosphere at Rainey supported young people’s expression and growth through a difficult year and how this year has also helped to shape our future.

At Rainey Institute, Cleveland’s youth have access to affordable and dynamic after-school, Saturday, and summer programs where they develop and practice skills in visual art, drama, dance, and music. They explore and master their craft through creative discovery, technical instruction, nurturing support, and presentation, all while building comradery across programs and with professional, caring teaching artists.

As an organization, we are committed to offering this excellent arts education and experience of community across the city of Cleveland. As our students, families, schools, and community centers get back to normal, our enrollment is poised to grow by re-starting partnerships, expanding to neighborhoods, and working alongside other amazing Cleveland non-profits.

Our creative and transformative outcomes you will read about here are all thanks to our students, dedicated teaching staff, and the families who bring their kids to Rainey, and supporters like you who make our work possible. Thank you.

Jennifer Harris
Executive Director

Jim Sacher
Board Chair
VISION

Arts Education faculty at Rainey Institute deeply enriches and inspires a broad community of learners, through excellent and accessible programs that are:

- Positive & Affirming
- Educational & Creative
- Inventive & Innovative
- Polished, Well-Designed & Executed
- Culturally & Community Connected

These programs utilize the arts as a platform to enrich and develop excellent people, within a nurturing community, who will value and exhibit creativity, resilience, diversity, love, and learning for a lifetime.

LONG-TERM IMPACT

Devin Chapman studied the violin at Rainey throughout his elementary and middle school years. The skills he gained in our El Sistema @ Rainey orchestral program earned him a spot at Cleveland School of the Arts (CSA), where he now attends high school.

When Devin isn’t receiving mentorship from The Cleveland Orchestra and the Cavani String Quartet, you can find him at Rainey mentoring students as an Assistant Teaching Artist in our El Sistema program.

Devin credits Rainey faculty for providing him with the foundation of his musical excellence and future aspirations. Next year Devin is going to Youngstown State University to study music education.

Amazingly, Devin’s experience is not uncommon at Rainey Institute. He is one of four former Rainey students that now work as teaching artists, and he is among the countless Rainey alumni that center some form of artistic expression in their lives.

RAINEY PARENTS SAY...

“[My daughter] loves drama class and poetry. She really comes alive when she practices at home.”

“My child has already started listing other instruments he wants to play.”

“My child discovered his love for music on a bigger scale.”

“My child loves his teachers and the instruction they give.”
FROM AFTER SCHOOL...

In 2021, Rainey introduced a new catalog of after school programs offering exploratory and mastery-based options. We are excited to continue building high-quality, innovative programs that meet students needs and measure their growth!

Part of learning modern dance, hip hop, jazz, and ballet means connecting with Cleveland studios and professionals. Rainey Dance Academy students learn from the likes of GroundWorks Dance, Dancing Wheels, and the Cavaliers Dancers.

In our Intergalactic Arts program, professional printmakers, sculptors, and photographers share their wisdom with students every day through mediums like drawing, ceramics, digital art, printmaking and photography.

STAGES is our new quadruple threat drama program! Acting, Dance, Vocal Performance, and Creative Writing lessons help to develop expressive and impactful storytellers. In the fall season, the STAGES students performed monologues, a three-act play, and two choreographed dances.

El Sistema @ Rainey is a music program that builds both artistic skills and nurtures teamwork. Professional musicians teach string ensembles, individual lessons, and bucket drumming to kids across the city of Cleveland.
Summer Camp was our first in-person program after over a year of virtual and hybrid programs. What a joy it was to be back together! The Rainey Band rang out loud, kids of all ages acted for storytime, and our campers had fun learning a variety of artistic skills.

At Summer Camp, students spent mornings in Exploratory Arts workshops, learning about creative writing and literary performance, exploring the intersections of science and art, and embodying expression through dance and movement.

Afternoons at Summer Camp focused on honing specific skills. Students invested themselves in the artform that resonated with them most, learning that a disciplined artistic life extends to their approach to school, relationships, and habits.

Students in Arts Adventures discover all the ways to become an artist! K-2nd graders in this program learn from teachers in all arts disciplines, so they can explore visual arts, find their voice on stage, practice flamenco dance, or learn music fundamentals.

Teens participated in Summer Camp as well, in the form of paid youth counselors thanks to a partnership with Youth Opportunities Unlimited. Teens also participated in Fresh Camp, a hip-hop recording camp through Refresh Collective!
RAINEY IS CLEVELAND CONNECTED

Nonprofits in Cleveland make up an ecosystem: we work together to help kids thrive. Rainey sends a big "thank you" to all of our partnering organizations in 2020-2021.

Rainey was chosen as a mural site for the 2021 MidTown Cleveland Walls Festival. Thanks to Cleveland-based muralist Darius Steward, whose work can be seen throughout Cleveland, Rainey now boasts a gorgeous mural at our Hough location that personifies our mission and programs.
COMING UP NEXT IN 2021-2022

Clark-Fulton is making a neighborhood wide pivot. In 2022, Rainey Institute will be joining the Clark-Fulton community at the Pivot Center for Art, Dance, and Expression!

The former Astrup Awning factory on West 25th Street has been transformed into a new, 74,000 square foot center for non-profit arts and social service organizations. Read more about a few of our new neighbors and collaborators below!

Cleveland Museum of Art's Community Arts Center offers opportunities for Clark-Fulton residents to connect with the arts, featuring art displays and free hands-on art activities and experiences that celebrate cultural diversity.

LatinUs Theater Company promotes and produces artistic and theatrical works in Spanish, honoring the cultural heritage of the Latin American population in Cleveland.

Inlet Dance Theatre is a nationally renowned dance company focused on using dance to further people through performance and education programs.
THANK YOU TO OUR 2020-2021 SUPPORTERS

INSTITUTIONAL GIVING

American Greetings Corporation
Burntwood Tavern
Catholic Campaign for Human Development
Cavitch Familo & Durkin, Co., L.P.A.
The Charles A. Rini Charitable Trust
The Children’s Guild of Cleveland
Cleveland Automobile Club Orphans’ Outing Fund
Cleveland Foundation
D’Addario Foundation
Dan and Ellen Zelman Family Foundation
David and Inez Myers Foundation
Delta Omicron, Zeta Sigma Chapter
Diane & Harvey Schohnick Philanthropic Fund
Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation
Dyngus Day Cleveland
Elizabeth Baptist Church
Fran Stewart and David Mook Family Fund
The Frank Hadley Ginn and Cornelia Root Ginn Foundation
Frantz Ward LLP
The Fred A. Lennon Charitable Trust
The George Gund Foundation
GPD Group Employees’ Foundation, Inc.
The Harry K. Fox & Emma R. Fox Charitable Foundation
The Higley Fund
IBM Employees and Retirees
The Jack, Joseph, and Mort Mandel Foundation
Johnson Investment Counsel
The K Company, Inc.
The Kelvin and Eleanor Smith Foundation
MAI Capital Management
Marcum LLP
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation
Michael J. Horvitz II Donor Advised Fund
The Murphy Family Foundation
Music and Drama Club
Oswald Companies
The Pamela and Addison Goodell Charitable Fund
Patricia & Charles Mintz Philanthropic Fund
Paul M. Angell Family Foundation
Peter W. Danford Trust
Phe’be Foundation
Phyllis H. and William H. Evans Charitable Foundation
PNC Bank
Reinberger Foundation
Shaker Heights Country Club
Shaker Heights Interest Group
Storybox Cinema
Studio MZ
Third Federal Savings & Loan
United Way of Greater Cleveland
William M. Weiss Foundation
William O. & Gertrude Lewis Frohring Foundation

PUBLIC SUPPORT

City of Cleveland
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
National Endowment for the Arts
Ohio Arts Council
Reach Success
Say Yes Cleveland
Starting Point - Cuyahoga County

El Sistema@Rainey students rehearsing at Summer Camp
THANK YOU TO OUR 2020-2021 SUPPORTERS

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Lisa Averyhart
Janet Banks
Sheila Bechert
Joanne Benkendorf
Jean and Louis Bloomfield
Emily Boyer
Drs. Glenn and Jeanette Grasselli Brown
Johnine Byrne
Margaret Callander
Holly Carr
Dick Castele
Sung Cha
Elaine Chimo
Rick and Suzanne Cooper
John Corlett and Doug Van Auken
Michele Crawford
Carol Dayton
Erin Deimling
Clint and Sandy Delafield
David Dorer
Raymond Douglas
Gail and Michael Dowell
Ann Droste
Joel Elvery
Jeffrey and Leah Epstein
Thomas Evans
Bill and Kathy Fehrenbach
Laura Forsythe
Elaine Finn Froonjian
Maureen Garnett
Germaine Gibian
Jay Goodman
Andrew and Judy Green
Kenneth Haffey
Dr. Jennifer Harris
Bettyann and Farley Helms
David and Kathryn Hexter
Doug and Suzanne Hicks
Jeannie and Theodore Horvath
Robin Hughes
Patricia Jabre
Gwendolyn James
Yasasie Jones
Nan Kaehler
Donald and Maribeth Katt
Kenneth Klein
Gary Kopechek
Kathiann Kowalski
Chris Kutsko and Peter Bednar
Brian and Nicole Kwiatkowski
Joan and Lee Lance
Ronald, Jennifer, and Carolyn Lang
Karen and Lee Lazar
Phyllis Ligford
Bill and Peggy Lipscomb
Carol Lucas
Robert Madison
Carl Matzelle
John and Yih-Ting Merk
Claudia Metz
Srinivas Merugu
Darryl Mika
Edward Mino
Daniel Moreland
Paul Murphy
Raymond and Toni Negrelli
Rachel Wayne Nelson
Vesna Nelson
Barbara Nitzsche
Kathryn Nutaitis
Mary O’Malley
Monica Owen
Carol Pehotsky
Brooke and Sean Peppard
Kathleen Pietro
Gloria Plevin
Patricia and Richard Pogue
Dr. Monyka Price
Kennee Switzer Rakos
Radhika Ramamurthi
Willie Redd
Lauren Rhinehalt
Barbara Robinson
Emily and Kyle Roggenburk
Anne and Bob Rogoff
James Sacher
Steven Sackrin
David Schalk
Talanie and Paul Schrampf
Astri Seidenfeld
Michael Sering
NeBrenda Sharp
Aaron Siegel
Ronnie Simms
Colleen Smith
Joe Smucny
Barbara and William Sones
Dr. Myron Stern
Lorraine Szabo
David Tomberg
Kerstin and Leonard Trawick
Kevin Tsai
Kathleen Wazevich
Cynthia Wiley
Kathryn Wilmer
Judith Wiseberg
Jennifer Witczak
Patricia Woodruff
Patricia Plum Wylde
Carol Yachnin
Anonymous (7)

TRIBUTE GIFTS

Tribute gifts are those made either in celebration of a friend or loved one’s accomplishments or to remember the life of a loved one. This year, we received gifts in honor or memory of the following individuals:

Kyle Braun
Sr. Madeline Columbro
Robert Finn
Germaine Gibian
Claire Hepner
Yaasara Jones
Rita Colleen Lajack
Lee Lazar
Alexander McAfee
Michael Meissner
Leah Pehotsky
Rhonda Raidl
Emily Rogoff

IN-KIND DONORS

Rainey would like to thank the following donors for their in-kind contributions:

Carol Adrine
American Greetings Corporation
Shirley Carey
Melanie Gawne
Drs. Carole and Daniel Litt
Kathryn Reinhardt
Johnnie Walker
Dr. Fred Wheat

LEGACY DONORS

Gifts to Rainey Institute’s endowment are an important investment in our future. The following list represents contributions to the endowment made through planned estate gifts:

Alexander McAfee

If you are interested in including Rainey in your estate plans, contact gandrews@raineyinstitute.org.
## OPERATIONAL REVENUE
**ENDING 8.31.2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>$32,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Fees</td>
<td>$42,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$146,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Grants</td>
<td>$331,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$183,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way Funding</td>
<td>$23,289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$17,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$529,039</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL REVENUE** $1,305,520

## OPERATIONAL EXPENSES
**ENDING 8.31.2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff and Teachers</td>
<td>$872,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract Services</td>
<td>$90,472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program &amp; Performance</td>
<td>$49,562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Trips &amp; Travel</td>
<td>$4,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office &amp; Supplies</td>
<td>$25,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment Rental</td>
<td>$14,803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing &amp; Publications</td>
<td>$1,108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs &amp; Maintenance</td>
<td>$69,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>$18,335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>$85,294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc Fees</td>
<td>$4,484</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL EXPENSES** $1,235,646
REVENUE MIX
4 YEAR AVERAGE

- Contributions: 15%
- Endowment: 6%
- Earned Revenue: 18%
- Event Revenue: 5%
- Grants: 56%

ENDOWMENT REPORT

8.31.20: $6,000,000
8.31.21: $4,000,000

+132%

CHARITY NAVIGATOR RATING

GIVE WITH CONFIDENCE

90.78
Out of 100
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020 - 2021

OFFICERS

James P. Sacher, Chair
Partner, Marcum LLP

William S. Lipscomb, Vice Chair
Independent Consultant
Capital Campaign/Management Strategies

Jeffrey Weiss, Treasurer
President/CEO, Retired
The Freedonia Group

Michele Crawford, Secretary
Project Coordinator, Cleveland Metroparks

MEMBERS

Janet Banks
School Principal, Retired
Sung Cha
   Direct Marketing Director, Progressive Insurance
Tom Charek
   President, Welty
Robert Conrad
   President, Retired
   Radio Seaway IdeaStream
Erin Deimling
   Client & Community Relations Director
   PNC Bank
Bill Fehrenbach Jr.
   Vice President, South Franklin Circle, Inc.
Ricardo Franklin, Sr.
   Principal, Citizens Leadership Academy East
Germaine Gibian
   Librarian, Retired
   Community activist and volunteer
Theodore J. Horvath
   Assistant General Counsel, Retired
   First Energy/Illuminating Company
Corey James
   Director of Diversity, Inclusion, Engagement &
   Foundation Development, Cleveland Cavaliers
Yaasira Jones
   Senior Training & Development Specialist, Moen
Chris Kutsko
   Vice President, ERC Services
David Lamb
   Vice President and General Counsel, Scott Fetzer
Lynne Lawrence
   Portfolio Manager, Director
   MAI Capital Management, LLC
Robert A. Matousek
   Director/General Merchant Manager– eCommerce
   American Greetings
Lu Anne Morrison, CPA, CFP
   Managing Director, Retired
   MAI Capital Management, LLC
Rachel Wayne Nelson
   Director, Retired
   Cleveland Heights/University Heights Library
Dr. Monyka S. Price
   Senior Director of Advising Programs and Services,
   College Now of Greater Cleveland
Erin Dorsey Robinson
   Co-Founder, Robinson Equity Group
Kyle Roggenburk
   Vice President of Client Development at USA
   Expositions, Co-Founder EKR Brands LLC
Joe Smucny
   Vice President/ Managing Partner, Centric Consulting
Doug Wang
   Retired Senior Vice President, North Trust Bank

HONORARY DIRECTOR

Patricia Plum Wylde
Great-granddaughter of Eleanor B. Rainey
Retired Landscape Architect
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